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Abstract. Social, environmental and economic challenges such as
poverty, sub-standard working conditions, climate change, resource
scarcity or environmental depletion lead to a rising importance of a multi-
dimensional consideration of sustainability in manufacturing companies.
The strong impact of manufacturing on humans and the environment
necessitates the integration of social and environmental aspects in addi-
tion to the currently predominant focus on economic results. This paper
exploits the potential of approaches with a cost, result and life-time per-
spective in order to obtain a well-balanced and measurable view on sus-
tainability of manufacturing companies in industrial practice.
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1 Introduction

The effective and efficient manufacturing of goods has contributed significantly
to rising living standards by meeting needs of society, advancing the development
of infrastructure and education as well as offering employment and income. While
the main focus of decision makers in manufacturing companies was on economic
and technological issues, rising environmental pollution, scarcity of resources as
well as the impact of globalization on local prosperity and working conditions
started to change society and business values [1]. Sutherland et al. examine the
activities of manufacturing companies and its effects on individuals and stake-
holder groups with regard to social issues, such as corporate social responsibility
(CSR), extended producer responsibility (EPR), outsourcing/reshoring [2]. The
challenge for companies is to tackle the assumed dichotomy between competitive,
environmentally friendly and socially responsible operations. This paper aims to
highlight approaches that address the integration of the social dimension with
the economic and environmental dimensions of sustainability. Thus, approaches
with three different perspectives are presented in the following. Examples from
industrial practice are provided in the third section in order to illustrate how
manufacturing companies implement the integration of social and environmental
dimensions on sustainability in varying degrees of detail and at different levels.
The fourth section concludes this paper and presents an outlook.
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2 Approaches that Integrate Sustainability Dimensions

Regarding integrating the social and environmental dimensions of sustainability
into manufacturing, this section reveals three approaches of varying degrees of
detail with a cost, result or life-time perspective. The first approach, named
“Total cost of ownership (TCO)”, is widely used, but the extent to which it takes
comprehensive ways of thinking and acting in terms of sustainability into account
is minimal. The second approach, labeled as “Triple Bottom Line”, goes much
further, but also involves considerably more integration of sustainability concepts
into corporate acting. The third approach, known as “Life-Cycle Sustainability
Assessment (LCSA)”, shows developments and future directions of measuring
the social dimension of sustainability.

2.1 Cost Perspective: Total Cost of Ownership (TCO)

When taking decisions in a company, the cost perspective is an important driver
for decisions. The favored alternative can vary depending on the temporal prefer-
ence of the decision maker, e.g., whether they have a preference for a short-term
or a long-term payback. The practical approach for decision support, the “Total
cost of ownership (TCO)”, converts relevant (both monetary and nonmonetary)
considerations, criteria and factors for decision making into costs. Different cost
elements and its categories (I-IV) are depicted in Fig. 1. The TCO approach
supports globally active manufacturing companies to decide on make-or-buy
alternatives (including in-house, outsourcing, offshoring) or to choose between
different potential suppliers [3].

Fig. 1. Elements and categories of costs within total cost of ownership (Source: [4])

2.2 Result Perspective: Triple Bottom Line (TBL)

Nowadays, consumer awareness around sustainable consumption is increasing
[5]. “Triple bottom line (TBL)” mindset (or three Ps: people, planet, prosperity)
holistically takes into account the implications on environment, society, and econ-
omy of a product and its manufacturing [2,5]. An approach to address sustain-
ability is full cost accounting. In a review of 4381 papers, ten full cost accounting
methods with a diverse level of development and consistency in application were
identified [6]. Investment and return should not be a tradeoff “between social
and financial interest, but rather the pursuit of an embedded value proposition
composed of both” [7].
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2.3 Life-Time Perspective: Comprehensive Life Cycle Assessment
(LCA)

Besides the previously introduced approaches, there is an active community in
academia developing alternatives for assessing sustainability in a detailed and
comprehensive way. This already has an impact on the thinking of scientists and
practitioners of globally active manufacturing companies. Several authors dealt
with the topic of merging life-cycle assessments (LCA) with other assessments
combining all three sustainability pillars (environmental, economic and social)
results in a “life-cycle sustainability assessment (LCSA)”. Finkbeiner et al. con-
clude that LCSA “has to deal with the trade-off between validity and applicabil-
ity” [8]. They propose a way to present LCSA results more effectively and effi-
ciently to real world decision-makers in public and private organizations [8,9].

3 Social and Environmental Dimensions in Industrial
Practice

The above introduced approaches of varying degrees of detail are explored here
at the micro (company) level or at the macro (economy) level. Applications from
industrial practice are presented related to TCO in a cost perspective, to TBL
in a result perspective and to LCSA in a life-time perspective.

3.1 Examples for the Cost Perspective in Industrial Practice

The TCO approach is rather straightforward and was particularly developed for
practical usability. It can be easily adapted to the managerial targets of a specific
manufacturing company related to social and environmental business priorities by
changing or extending cost elements and categories. Bremen et al. identified the
importance of different TCO elements (Fig. 2) by conducting a survey with 178
Swiss companies from the machinery, electrical and metal industries in 2010 [3,4].

Fig. 2. Importance of the elements of the TCO (Source: [3,4])
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The survey revealed related to the social dimension of sustainability that the risk
of damaged reputation (lowest bar in Fig. 2) was still only of average importance
compared to direct economic factors at this point of time. Basically, the TCO
approach shows the limitations when trying to include the environmental and
social aspects into the decisions of a short-term motivated manager.

3.2 Examples for the Result Perspective in Industrial Practice

In the following a small subset of frameworks, standards and indices is presented,
showing examples of how sustainability (reporting) is done in practice today. To
better understand environmental and social indicators, examples are shown in
Table 1. The awareness from various stakeholders for TBL thinking and acting
becomes evident when looking at the increasing effort of multinational corpo-
rations related to Corporate Social Responsibility (CSR). Sustainable behavior
by corporates should be communicated and positively recognized. In Germany,
for example, politics started to recognize the importance of these efforts recently
and started to award a CSR award in 2013 [10]. In a survey conducted by Ernst
&Young, the groups with the most influence on the organization’s sustainabil-
ity strategy were customers and employees, while the most important principal
objectives of a sustainability strategy were adding value, identifying and miti-
gating risks and obtaining competitive advantages [11].

Table 1. Example indicator set for sustainability assessment according to [8]

Life cycle
costing indicators

Environmental indicators Social indicators

Extraction costs Embodied energy Salary per employee

Manufacturing
costs

Global warming potential % of female workers

Finishing costs Human toxicity potential % of females at the administration
level

Waste disposal
costs

Photochemical oxidation % of employees with limited
contracts

Electricity costs Acidification % of workers with yearly check up

Equipment costs Eutrophication Number of accidents

Revenues Abiotic depletion Percentage of child labor

Fuel costs Ozone layer depletion Number of discrimination cases

Raw material costs Terrestrial eco toxicity Social benefits per employee

The Global Reporting Initiative (GRI) is “the best-known framework for
voluntary reporting of environmental and social performance by business world-
wide” [12]. The extent of sustainability efforts is limited by company size. Most
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of the companies that report according to the GRI are large multinational corpo-
rations, while small and medium size companies (SMEs) are barely represented
[12]. Also, the previously mentioned CSR award in Germany is differentiated by
size of the company (1–49 employees, 50–499 employees, 500–4,999 employees,
> 5, 000 employees), recognizing that small and medium companies often do
not have the knowledge and resources to work on CSR reporting as thoroughly
as bigger corporations. Literature accordingly notes: “the sucess of widespread
adoption of sustainability management tools rests upon two key factors: raising
awareness of tools with SME managers and promoting the relative benefits from
the implementation tools” [13].

An example, which is currently applied in industrial practice, for the above
mentioned full cost accounting method is the integrated profit and loss state-
ment (IPL) of LafargeHolcim Ltd. [14], the global leader in the building materials
industry (cement, concrete, aggregates, and asphalt). LafargeHolcim has been
included in the Dow Jones Sustainability Index for more than 10 consecutive
years. The goal of this index is to track financial performance of best-in-class
companies worldwide assessing economic, environmental and social criteria with
a focus on long-term shareholder value [15]. The IPL of LafargeHolcim was
introduced in 2014 for the first time in an effort to quantitatively measure the
TBL [14]. Figure 3 shows the IPL as a waterfall chart, which represents the
different indicators that have an impact on the TBL. Lafarge-Holcim indicate
that the “Triple bottom line can be used to assess opportunities beyond compli-
ance”, whereby the corporate mentions “Compliance with governance, social and
environmental requirements and standards” [14]. Basically, the IPL emphasizes
the company’s objective in measuring its sustainability aspirations in a consis-
tent way and to measure its progress over time. Furthermore, it can already be
used “to identify where 1 US dollar invested would bring the highest societal
return” [14].

Sustainability reporting can be misused to “greenwash” the image of a com-
pany. To prevent this, there is a “need for reporting transparency, inclusiveness,
completeness, relevance, and auditability” [16]. Accordingly, more than 80% of
respondents from the aforementioned survey answered that assurance will add
credibility to a sustainability report and reporting in a “relevant, comparable
and meaningful way” is a key for a high credibility [11]. Still, we are far from
measuring and communicating sustainability efforts in a comparable way: differ-
ent frameworks and standards exist for corporate sustainability reporting, as well
as a variety of different ratings and indices. The examples show advanced efforts
from multinational corporations that still encounter problems in identifying and
aggregating the right measurement variables.

3.3 Examples for the Life-Time Perspective in Industrial Practice

Rametsteiner et al. [16] analyze the following three science-led and two inter-
governmental-led processes and ascertain that “a number of sustainability indi-
cator development processes have been initiated within large research projects
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Fig. 3. The integrated profit and loss statement (IPL) of holcim global (Source: [14])

that aim to design tools for sustainability assessments, funded by the Euro-
pean Union” [16]: (i) EFORWOOD (Sustainability Impact Assessment of the
Forestry-Wood Chain); (ii) SENSOR (Sustainability Impact Assessment: Tools
for Environmental, Social and Economic Effects of Multifunctional Land Use
in European Regions; (iii) SEAMLESS (System for Environmental and Agri-
cultural Modelling, Linking European Science and Society); (iv) MCPFE C&I
(Ministerial Conference on the Protection of Forests in Europe Criteria and
Indicators); and the EUROSTAT (Sustainable Development Indicators SDI).
However, except for the EUROSTAT SDI, these are mainly sector-specific and
even the EUROSTAT SDI has to be extended to apply it for a specific sector
(as has been done by EFORWOOD, which uses it as a basis [16]).

Within the life cycle sustainability assessment (LCSA) Sutherland et at.
present a number of tools (and its associated principles and methods) related to
life cycle assessment (LCA) and life cycle costing (LCC) across the three dimen-
sions of sustainability [2]. An overview of these tools and the links are shown in
Fig. 4. While there are well-established tools like LCA available for the environ-
mental dimension, there is “still need for consistent and robust indicators and
methods” for the economic and social dimension [7]. Efforts have been under-
taken for deter-mining a functional unit to measure environmental performance
in manufacturing systems (e.g., [19]) and integrating Life Cycle Assessment with
common economic evaluations in order to increase the eco-efficiency (e.g., [20]).
Still, especially the social life cycle assessment (sLCA) is considered to be in
its infancy [21]. Like there has been a vast amount of research with regards
to eco-efficiency in the last decades, there are still a variety of unsolved prob-
lems when explicitly considering the social dimension. In future, “focus needs to
be placed on methods to quantitatively capture the social impacts of manufac-
turing” and also continue improving economic and environmental performance
measures in this context [22] Overall, only a few of the international efforts on
measuring sustainability “have an integral approach taking into account envi-
ronmental, economic and social aspects” [23]. In addition, many of these efforts
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Fig. 4. Links of different sustainability assessment tools (Source: adapted from
[2,17,18])

currently still remain at the conceptual level and comprehensive, standardized
approaches applicable to globally acting companies in different sectors still need
to be developed.

4 Conclusions and Outlook

In order to address the integration of the social dimension with the eco-
nomic and environmental dimensions of sustainability, the three perspectives
“cost”, “result” and “life-cycle” are presented. For each perspective associated
approaches are introduced, namely total cost of ownership (TCO), triple bottom
line (TBL) and life-cycle assessment (LCA). Examples from industrial practice
are provided in order to illustrate how manufacturing companies implement the
integration of social and environmental dimensions on sustainability in varying
degrees of detail and at different system levels. Still, practical challenges with
regard to indicator selection and weighting issues remain unsolved. The need
for future research activities consists in e.g. collecting data or selecting impact
categories/stakeholder groups. In order to raise a higher awareness of the full
spectrum and importance of sustainability, it is of utmost importance to cre-
ate comparable and standardized performance measurement systems. This will
increase the transparency and will therefore help managers as well as customers
to make better (i.e. more sustainable) decisions.
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